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Evening Musicales Planned;
Future Programs Announced

STATE DRAMA FESTIVAL HERE FEBRUARY 3;
TRYOUTS FOR DEBATE TEAM NEXT SEMESTER

Number 6

Mrs. Whitehead,
LexingtonSoprano,
To Sing January 22

Two evening musical programs, sponsored by the colMrs. Guy Whitehead, Jr., solege, will be presented next semester for all students. Dr.
prano,
will be presented by the
Seven
Kentucky
high
schools
have
accepted
invitations
extended
by
Kefth
Brooks,
,
W. F. O'Donnell made the announcement in chapel, Tuesday,
Student Union "
January . 10. He further stated that there would be no speech and dramatics professor, and the Little Theater club to produce one-act j»lays at Sunday, January 22. at threethirty o'clock in Walnut Hall.
charge for either program and that one would possibly be a the State Drama Tournament, an annual fest ival, to be held in Hiram Brock auditorium She
will be accompanied by Mrs.
Friday,
February
3.
These
performances
are
open
to
students
who
are
requested
by
Mr.
"big name" orchestra.
Nathaniel Patch, senior piano stuBrooks to only enter and leave

The president also stated that'
dent at the University of Kenbetween plays.
four or five dozen chairs for the
tucky.
The schools who will participate
recreation room of the Student
Mrs.
Whitehead
attended TenUnion Building had been ordered.
in the contest are Henry Clay
nessee Polytechnic Institute, Peahigh school, Danville high school.
No Programs
body College for Teachers, and
Cincinnati College of Music. She
Fort Thomas high school, Berea
Chapel programs for Tuesday,
has her Master of Arts degree
January 24, and Tuesday, Januhigh school, Mt. Sterling high
Women of the freshman class from Peabody, and while in school
ary 31, have been cancelled due
February IS is the last day to
Contracts for the new stacks
were honored at a tea given by there appeared as leading soprano
to examination week and regis- submit cover designs for BELLES
for
the library have been let, and
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of in opera and oratorio.
tration for second semester.
LETTRES. Sketches should be
women, on Wednesday, January
Dr. Omar Carmichael, superin- submitted to Dr. Roy B. Clark, additional units, each unit -a fifSung Role Of Xedda
11, in Walnut Hall. Mu chapter
tendent of the LoulsvUle public English professor; business man- teen drawer section, for the card
She
has
sung the role of Nedda
of Cwens assisted Mrs. Case in
schools, will address the convoca- ager, Barbara DeJarnette, Day- catalogue have been ordered.
in PAGLIACCI in summer opera
this
annual
event.
tion, Tuesday, February 7. Dr. ton, Ohio, senior, or editor Robert
In the receiving line were Mrs. and will include an aria from this
Carmichael will be available for Frank Cayton, Covington Junior, Both of these measures are deCase,
Mary Jean Binder. Fort work for her program. For three
signed
to
relieve
congestion
in
the
personal interviews following the on or before that day.
Thomas
sophomore, president of years Mrs. Whitehead sang the
program. Appointment* may be
Mr. Cayton states that the con- library.
Cwens; Laura Ellis, Covington soprano solo in tne MESSIAH by
made with Miss Lois Colley, sec- test is open to all students. The
More than two thousand new
freshman, secretary of the fresh- Handel with the Nashville Symretary to the president.
design should be five inches wide
man class; Connie McAuley, Kona phony Orchestra.
The committee for student gov- and seven inches deep on white books have been purchased by
freshman, treasurer of freshman
ernment, composed of the presi- cardboard and pen and ink is the library in the past year. A list
PROGRAM
class, and Charlotte Newell, secdents, vice presidents and secre- media desired.
new books received during
retary to the dean of women. Stutaries of the four academic classes
week will be placed on the b
dents were presented, to the reFive Dollar Award
under the direction of Dr. Smith
Never Told Her Love
ceiving line by Crystal Masters, She
Park, mathematics professor, will
Five dollars will be awarded to letin board for the convenien
from Shakespeare's Twelfth
Louisville
sophomore,
and
Betty
present a program on collegiate the student whose work is select- of the students.
Night
Haydn
Jo Williams, Richmond sopho- My Mother Bids Me Bind My
student government.
ed for publication by the board
Miss Mary Floyd, librarian, said
more.
Betty
Lee
Nordheim,
Covof editors of the magazine. The that many books were taken out
Hair
Haydn
To Present Play
ington junior, and Mary Edmond Recitative
design will be Judged on originalstudents for the Christmas
and Aria: And God
Burton,
Harrodsburg
senior,
junTuesday, February 21, the Lit- ity, neatness and suitability. A by
Said
•
Haydn
holidays, and she hoped that the
tle Theater club, sponsored by student may turn in more than students
ior and senior advisors to Cwens, A Commonplace Story
Haydn
would
take
advantage
of
Keith Brooks, speech and drama- one design.
presented the guests with souvethe few days between semesters
nir booklets.
tics professor, wiU present a oneII
All students who wish to con- to do some more reading.
Ice cream and cake was served.
act play.
tribute a poem, short story, feaKEITH
BROOKS
Canzonette
Locwe
•The philosophy of the library
Tuesday, January 17, the pro- ture article or any other suitable
Mrs. W. F O'Donnell, Mrs. John
Schumann
gram was arranged and present- material should hand it in to any is service to students and faculty, school, and Maysville high school. Hagan, Miss Eunice Wingo and Auftrage
members of Cwens served coffee. Breit uber mein haupt R. Strauss
ed by students of the music de- member of the editorial board or and any suggestions for improveHugo Wolf
ment of service are welcomed," All Kentucky high schools were Special piano music was provided Elfenlicd
partment in cooperation with •Dr. Clark.
stated Miss Floyd. Suggestions Invited to attend and others are by Patricia Powers, London freshJames E. Van Peursem, music
in
may be given to student members expected to accent the invitation. man, and Peggy Lewis, BardsMoberly To Leave
professor.
Recitative and Ballatella from
of
the
Library
Committee:
Alma
town
freshman.
Miss Jane Moberly, Richmond
To Repeat Best
Pagliacci"
Leoncavallo
Berea senior; Barbara
sophomore, recently resigned her Cochran,
Covington Junior; and
The public is invited to attend
position as aslstant editor since Stephenson,
IV
Look
Ahead
Murphy, Dayton senior. the three best plays to be repeatshe will not return to Eastern Elizabeth
Extasc
Duparc
committee Is now assisting in ed Friday night, February 3, in
next term. "That position will The
Tuesday, January 24—Little The- L'oiseau Bleu
Jacque-Dalzroze
locating
material
for
the
study
of
most likely be filled at the next
atre club movie.
Hiram Brock auditorium.
Chanson Triste
Duparc
Kentucky state American As- meeting of Canterbury club," said student government.
Thursday, January 26—Semester Premier Dance
Massenet
Judges
have
not
yet
been
chossociation of University Women Mr. Cayton. Canterbury club, the
ends.
en, but trophies will be presented Monday, Tuesday, January 80, 81
president, Miss Edith Ford, com- organization for English majors Exams Next Week
to the three high schools having
merce professor, and local presi- and minors, is publisher of the
—Registration for spring se- The Sleep That Flits on Baby's
dent, Mrs. Mary BarnhlU, English magazine.
mester.
Examinations are to be held the winning plays. Each member of
Eyes
John Alden Carpenter
professor, attended the organizaperiod the last time the class the casts of these plays will re- Tuesday, February 14—Canter- Morning
Claud Almand
"The
Story
of
Seabiscuit,"
startion's annual national convention, ring Shirley Temple, will be the meets prior to Thursday, January
bury club movie.
'
(Louisville composer)
ceive certificates as a reward for Wednesday, February IB—lie lies
held Saturday, January 7, In Cin- movie that Canterbury club will 26, five o'clock.
Daisies
.-..Samuel Barber
«•
Lettres Cover Contest dead- Me Company Along R. Hageman
cinnati.
Registration for the 1950 Spring their efforts.
sponsor Tuesday night, February
line.
Henry Bindel, Cfcvington sen- 14, In Hiram Brock auditorium. Semester will begin in the AdminFestival Purpose
Arthur Dodd, principal of EvFriday, February
17—Military
ior,- was elected to head the Biol- Tickets may be obtained from istration building January SO, at
The purpose of this festival Is
Ball.
arts high school, Evarts, Kenogy club which was organized any member of the club and are eight o'clock In the morning and
Thursday evening, January 12. 26 cents, the regular price of an continue through Tuesday, Janu- to develop the dramatic talents Monday, February 27—Final Com- tucky, was presented by the community Concert.
mittee in a piano recital, Sunday,
of the high school students and
Other officers are vice president, Eastern movie.
ary SI, until five o'clock.
Theodore Rains, PleasurevMe Junto provide recognition for high Tuesday, March 7—Y .M C. A, January 15, at three thirty o'clock
Y. W. C. A. movie.
in Walnut Hall.
ior; secretary, Mary Lou Slninschools excelling in dramatic techger, Maysville junior; treasurer,
nique. Performances will be held
Thomas Kirby, Olive Hill senior.
without the use of detailed setMembership Requirements
tings or superfluous stage mateMembership in this organization
• is limited to Biology majors and
rial.
minors with a 1.26 scholarship
Plays will be judged on interstanding. Beginning in February,
Individual counseling was advocated as a potential solu- pretation of the various roles,
the club will hold bi-monthly
smoothness of presentation and
meetings on Thursday evenings at tion in the public discussion "How can we best solve the audience contact.
PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 20—The Medical College Addrinking
problem
in
American
colleges"
held
Tuesday,
Jansix o'clock.
mission
Test, required of applicants by a number of leading
To Form Debate Team
New liatards have been ordered uary 17, at seven thirty o'clock in the Little Theater. Dismedical
colleges throughout the country, will be given twice
by members of the Drum and cussionists were Mrs. Marjorie Combs West, Ludlow junior,
"All students interested in try- again during the current calendar year, according to EducaSandle club. Plans are being foring out for the Eastern debate
mulated to present an evening and Vivian Pelley, Covington junior, representing Eastern. team are requested to contact me tional Testing Service, which pre
Student participants from the University of Kentucky were in my office, room 29, Admini- pares and administers the test
program early In May..
—Robert Shearer, Hal Griffin and stration building, this week," an- for the Association of American
L. X. O Plans
Medical Colleges.
Betty Hammock, moderator of the nounces Mr. Brooks.
Plans for a social ■£■« •>*
panel.
being formulated by the Little
Two Dates Set
Tryouts for the team will DP
Panel members determined that
Theater club. A bus is to be charCandidates
take the MCAT
there la a definite drinking prob- held the first week of next se- on Saturday, may
tered to transport the club memMay 13, 1950, or on
mester,
however,
registration
for
lem
is?,
the
colleges
of
America.
~1K*5 t^Rew*. #^; dtanetttW«ne.
©Jinking was defined' as "exces- the-., audi/jons are. January. 20. Monday, November 6, 1950, at adTavern, February 4. TheVe Wffll*
Announcement of Miss Eastern, sive partaking of intoxicating through 26.
toitf»fttNitiO!w. tot*e feeld a^.mar^.-SnioUiuwU- jn American-caUeacs..
a party at a private home foHowthan 3.00 local centers in all parts and universities eoritinW itsinv*''
upMiss
Popularity
and
Mr.
Popularbeverages."
ing- the dinner.
The college debate question for of the country. The Association ward post-war spiral in 1949, but
ity
contests
in
the
near
future
Proceeds from the movie the
"Lack'of organized college ac- the southern region, selected by of American Medical Colleges the increase was only two percent
club is sponsoring JM""IL **• was made by Paul Duncan, co- tivities is a direct cause of drink- vote of the coaches of the South- through its Committee on Stu over 1948.
THAT MIDNIGHT KISS, will fi- editor of the MILESTONE. The ing at college," stated one discus- ern Speech Association, is "Re- dent Personnel Practices, recom
A total of 2,456,000 students
Another member pointed solved, That the Basic American mends that candidates for admis- enrolled last fall. Last year's- hig-h
nance the trip.
Ambridge, Pennsylvania, senior sionlst.
Example Of Acting
out that often a student drinks Concept of the Philosophy of sion to classes starting in the fal Was 2.408,000.
Tallulah Bankhead In PMVAW stated that two nominations for excessively merely to "be with the States' Rights is Outmoded."
of 1951 take the May test. Th<
The slight rise was greeted with
LIVES provided an example of each honor will be accepted from crowd." All causes of collegiate
results will then be available t< mild amazement by educators
To Schedule Debates
each
class.
In
accordance
with
the
drinking
were
believed
to
be
soinstitutions in the early fall whei who had expected a plunge of enprofessional M**** **^g.
policy established in other years, cial and psychological.
"Several debates will be sched- many medical colleges begin th< rollments. Gloomy predictions for
only upperclassmen, juniors and
uled with neighboring colleges. If selection of their next freshmai -1950 were evident. Enrollments
Rules Come First
seniors, are eligible for these honthese debates show that the team class.
might stabilize at the present levCompilation
of
a
set
of
rules
or
ors.
is an outstanding team, the team
cate cars carried the
el, making the problem of school
policies,
by
administrators,
faculTests
Included
Louisville to witness the producFreshmen and sophomore classes ty and students was formulated may participate in The Southern
building programs and scholar•Speech Association debate tourThe MCAT consists of tests o: ship programs more acute than
will choose candidates from up- as
tion.
first step in solution of nament to be held in Birmingham, general scholastic ability, a tes' ever.
perclassmen also making a total the the
problem. Additional solutions Alabama, April 3 to 7," " states on understanding of modern soof eight nominees for each office. accepted
"Big Ten"
by the panel were indi- Mr. Brooks.
ciety, and an achievement test ii
Elections will take place in Feb- vidual counseling,
The "big ten" for enrollment
lectures, visual
science.
According
to
ETS,
nc
ruary. The MILESTONE staff aids, and an increase in collegeIt has been several years since
*«>"••, 1 New York University
wishes it to be emphasized that provided student activity.
Eastern has had a debate team. special preparation other than r 7,936; 2 University of California
review
of
science
subjects
is
nee
the election will be held with fair"Individual counseling is an This extra-curricular activity is
,1'lrV City Colh'Bc ol New York
Educators who have the task ness to all contestants and count- expensive but effective measure an opportunity for students to de- essary. All questions are of tin i0,192; 4 Columbia University 29 of preparing college students for ing of the ballots will be super- which can be adapted by the col- velop their reasoning and speak- objective type.
153; 5 University of Minnesota
Application forms and a Bulle SwnM _6- Un,iversity of Illinois
Seeching profession are con- vised by faculty members.
lege to suit the needs and the ing abiUty.
t
tion
of
Information,
which
give.sidering faculty evaluation by
The member of the administra- budget of the particular Institu25,062; 7 Northwestern Universidetails
of
registration
and
admin
tive staff to whom this year's an- tion," summarized Miss Hamty; 8 Ohio State University 9
8t
istration, as well as sample ques- Indiana University 21,826 and 10
MeenUng In Chicago recently, nual will be dedicated has not yet mock. Professional psychiatrists,
tions,
are
available
from
pre-med
JETSSL 176 officials ofpubUc been decided but the MILESTONE psychology professors and perconUniversity of Wisconsin 20.796.
ical advisers or directly from Edand private Institutions heard the staff is working In conjunction nel workers were recommended
Heartening increases of eight
ucational Testing Service, Box per cent were shown by both
National Student AssoclaUon vice with officers of the senior class. as counselors.
"Oil," the exhibit telling the 592, Princeton, N. J. Completec teachera colleges and Junior colpresident, ***Z**£*!L2Z They hope to reach a decision by
Necessity to get to the "roots"
applications must reach the ETfc
line National Student Associa- the first of next semester.
of the problem and to administer story of the production of oil, in office by April 29 and October 23. eges. The least gain was in the
tion's program of rating coUege
help before punishment is required twenty-six original oil paintings respectively, for the May 13 ant large literary art universities. The
fourth category in the U. S. Ofteachers by students.
was stressed by all four discus- by well known American artists, November 6 administrations.
Less specialization In one par- Booklet For Sale
fice of Education statistics—negro
will arrive at Eastern on Februsionists.
ticular subject, more practical exinstitutions—lost less than one
ary 3 and remain for three weeks.
MADISON, WIs. — WORK,
Advocates Beer Selling
perience in teaching or In some STUDY, TRAVEL ABROAD has
The exhibit, which la being sent carnival held Thursday, January per cent.
Actual selling of beer on the by the Standard Oil Company, will 12, from seven thirty to nine thirother occupaton, and more actual been pat on sale by the publicaEnrollment StabUlzed
training In teaching methods are tions bureau, U. S. National Stu- campus was advocated by Mr. be held in the exhibition room of ty o'clock in the Fitzpatrick Arts
Benjamin Fine, education edShearer
while
the
remaining
memthe objectives.
the Fitzpatrick Arts building.
itor, New York Times, agreed
dent Association, 804 N. Park,
building.
Mr. Medalle, the first student Madison, WIs.
bers of the group disagreed.
that college enrollment "has been
Artists
Shown
Among
the
events
were
a
man"Would
prohibition
in
the
loto address such a group, axstabilized at about two and oneThe
10,000-word
booklet,
which
eating
lion,
fish
pond,
house
ol
Adolf Dehn, George Schreiber,
cale of the college solve the explained three phases of the prohalf million."
horrors,
and
kissing
booth.
Intisfollows
similar
booklets
for
1948
isting problem?" asked one mem- Thomas Hart Benton, Ernest
posed evaluation: 1) student* to
He reported that educators felt
sar
Younis,
Egyptian
graduaU
and
1949,
gives
agencies
to
conber of the audience in the open Flene, Peter Hurd, Joe Jones,
answer definite categorical questhat the present boom would constudent,
was
the
fortune
tellei
tact
for
traveling
during
the
sumperiod following' the panel discus- John McCrady,
and Frederic
tions concerning professors; 2) detinue and a "war-babies" boom
partmental committees to consid- mer months, outlines their pro- sion. All panel members agreed Taubes are a few of the artists who read both palms and cards to would someday Jam higher eduforetell
the
future.
er the same questions, and 8) in- grams and provides general year- that prohibition leads toward ex- whose works will appear in this
cation again.
cessive drinking rather than away show.
Booths were planned, decorated
formal reports of course "popu- round facts on going abroad.
Enrollment of veterans under
larity" with students.
The booklet Is being sold to from It.
Dr. Fred P. Giles, art professor, and operated by members of Al- Public Laws 346 and 16 dropped
The two Eastern participants expressed the opinion that this pha Rho Tau under the supervi- a total of 16 per cent with roughAs a result, Dr. George F. students at NSA-member schools
Zook, president of the American for M cents a copy. All others represented the discussion and de- show is really worth seeing and sion of Dr. Fred P. Giles, art pro- ly equal losses in each of the four
Council on Education and sponsor pay M cents a copy. Eastern Is bate class, English 205, taught by invites everyone to come and en- fessor and sponsor of the organi- categories of schools.
of the conference work of the a non-member school. Student Keith Brooks, speech and drama- Joy it.
zation.
Women students continued to
General admission was ten cents hold the. social upper-hand. AcUnited States Office of Educa- government* aad campus NSA tics professor. The visiting stuFive
Booths
At
Carnival
tion, said a reformation of teach- committees may also order copies dents are coached by Dr. Blyton,
with admittance to booths five cording to the statistics, each of
Five booths and a punch stand cents each. Proceeds went to the them had 2.0 men to choose from.
ing: calibre may be effected In in bulk at greater price reduc- speech and dramatics professor
—NSA News.
highlighted the Alpha Rho Tau treasury of the club.
five yean.
of th* University of Kentucky

Contest Ends
February 15

Contracts Let
For Additional
Library Stacks

Dean Case
Gives Tea

Bindel To Head
New Biology Club

Discussionists Ad/ocate
Individual Psychoanalysis

Test For Medical College
Admission Offered In May

College Enrollment
Continued Upward
Spiral In 1949

Elections To Be

5 sy&z 5t4a«
NSA Supports
Faculty Rating

"Oil" To Arrive
Early Next Month
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Eastern Progress
Published semi-monthly during the school year by students of
Eastern Kentucky State College
The EASTERN PROGRESS stands firmly:
1. for the progress of Eastern;
3. for the Inauguration of student government;
S. for the student ranking of faculty members;
4. for the non-unification of the state colleges and the university;
5. f»r the improvement of chapel programs;
8. for the achievement of an informed student body and staff.
The policy of this paper does not necessarily reflect that of this
Institution.
^
Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

Sinuhe's Story Of Akhnaton's Egypt
Embodied In Noble, Enduring Book
,

By Bob Oftyton
From out of the present deluge of historical novels comes a book
of noble and enduring quality, THE EGYPTIAN, by the Finnish writer,
Mika Waltari. The land of Egypt of Akhnaton, the dreamer Pharoh,
who 1400 years before Christ tried to establish a world of peace and
good will toward men, emerged from the self-told tale of Sinuhe, the
court physician.
Sinuhe, a foundling rescued
from the reed boat floating on the
NUe by the wife of a humble The- reader should consider are THE
bean physician, grows by various MATURE MIND, by H. A. Overtwists of fate to become one of street, a potent volume that dethe most powerful in all Egypt only mands of the reader close selfto lose his place of eminence be- examination, and MODERN
Enter at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter
cause
he dared to think that there ARMS AND FREE MEN, by
under Act of March 3, 1879.
could possibly be only one god as Vannever Bush, a scientist's disPROGRESS STAFF
his Pharoh had boldly propound- cussion of the role of science in
Editor-in-Chief
Paul Minch ed. Akhnaton, in his immaturity, preserving democracy.
Assoicate Editor
Bob Cayton forgot a great principle of civiliNews Editor
,
Vivian Pelley zation, that evolution sometimes
Feature Editor
•
Crystal Masters must do the work of revolution,
Sports Editor
,
Paul Duncan for he tried to destroy the old
Alumni Editor
Jinny Clark god, Ammon, and thrust a new
v
Business Managers
Reed Elliott, William Horn god, Aton, upon his people in one
Photographer
John Vukovcan sweeping gesture.
Typists
Rosemary Ammann, Kathleen Justice
At Times Bizarre
Reporters
Marjorie Lyons, Doris Croley, Betty Lee Nordheim,
It is fascinating, and at times
Robert Spicer, Shirley Pettit, Herman Sparks, bizarre, reading to follow Sinuhe
Kathleen Kenney, Billie Jo Proffltt, Jerome Young, and his slave about the then
. By Crystal Masters
Eugene Lefebvre, Dolores Walker, Bob Grise, Betty known world of Syria, where
A more LOVELY NIGHT could
Hume
Sinuhe becomes wealthy; of Baby- not have been sketched by THE
lon, where the slave is King for OLD MASTER PAINTER himI expect to pass through this world but once.
a Day; and of Crete, where Sinu- self. The moon, almost LOST IN
Any good, therefore, that I can do, or any kindness
he makes a great discovery THE STARS, was WEARIN' A
that I can show to my fellow creature, let me do it
about
the Cretan god. Cruel bru- NEW SHADE OF BLUES. The
now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not
talities,
amoral
intrigues
of whole firmament whispered the
pass this way again.
PERHAPS,
queens, political entanglements of words PERHAPS,
foreign kings and sinister plot- PERHAPS.
It was Saturday night, Janutings of temple priests entrance
the eye of the reader, who is ary 21, 1950. LINDA and JIM
agape because of the utter vast- were entering Eastern's BRAND
gymnasium to witness the
When in the course of a man's life, there comes a time ness of the canvas upon which Mr. NEW
annual Eastern-Western conflict
-when he meets a solid wall of uncooperation, indolence, dila- Waltari draws his word pictures. at
Eastern. "GIVE ME YOUR
The many characters step betariness, indifference and sheer inertia on the part of his fore
him and he knows each of HAND," said Jim. "We'll push
colleagues, it is no real admission of defeat for him to re- them and he remembers them. through this crowd of DEAR
AND GENTLE PEOtreat from that wall to rest a while after pounding in vain Mr. Waltari has the rare gift of HEARTS
find a seat."
creating character by dialogue PLE and
for time on end without any apparent success.
Band Playing Blues
and action. He never relies on
It is the fault of an idealist and a perfectionist that he physical
Western's HOME TOWN BAND
description
or
on
the
contries to change the mass of an inert body into activated en- scious thoughts of his people. It was playing ANTICIPATION
ergy too quickly. There is no mathematical formula in ex- is hard to say which character is BLUES. There was JUST A MINto wait until the tipoff. The
istence, and there is grave doubt that there ever will be, the most finely wrought, but UTE
ball went to the Maroon center
which will solve the problem of how much energy must be Sinuhe is the most clear cut and and
he was off BIBBUDI-BOBBIrichest in experience and deexpended to move a body of people who lack appreciation the
down the court t6 lay one
velopment. Minea, who was sacri- D-BOO
and understanding of the finer things of life and who have ficed to the sacred bull of Crete, up for Eastern. But Western took
over the scoring at that point and
no faith in anybody or any one thing.
was perhaps the weakest charac- the crowd grew fearful.
A body of non-thinking persons is the most detrimental ter, yet she is consistently done
At Half Time
disease of our society and civilization at large. To thrust and suffers mostly from want of "WHY OH WHY," wailed Linda at half-time, "can't we win
upon the world a group of half-educated youths, whose pow- a proper place in the story.
this game, Jim? TELL ME WHY
ers of thinking have not been trained, or even dusted off, is
Horemheb General
is going to defeat our
the crime of many American colleges. Making it too easy, Horemheb, the Pharoh's chief Western
team."
on the student in the class room, not explicitly enforcing the general, is the most rigid "HUSH, LITTLE DARLIN',"
rules of the Board of Regents or the student government are character. This is due, in part, to answered Jim. "DON'T BE THAT
the fact that he is spiritually the WAY, BABY FACE. We've got
all serious breaches of responsibility to society.
man when the story ends as time yet."
The students in turn must pinch themselves and become same
when it started. Merit, the tavern
As the critical moments of the
sensitive to the world about them. Too many "intellectu- waitress who loved understand- second
half clocked away, Jim beals," with a lot of bluff and no ability, populate college cam- ing^ and unselfishly, is the most came angry with the referee.
Once he yelled out, "WATCH
puses today. To these people a word of warning: "A little beautifully carved character.
Writing a poetic prose that in OUT, YOU RASCAL YOU! That
learning is a dangerous thing."
places reaches the emotional was our ball."
However, no one person will ever learn all the knowl- heights
of modern poetry, Mr.
Sodden Change
edge there isjn the storehouse of civilization. And it is not Waltari casts a language that is Then suddenly the game did a
for the students or the administrators or the faculty to know at once rich, golden, and glowing TURNABOUT like QUICKSILall the facts, but it is for them to know that a college stu- with the fire of an artist. Even VER. Eastern's team was fast as
in long passages relating neces- lightning and when they shot they
dent is expected to think, to read creatively, to grasp ideas, sary,
events and hit. ECHOES of happy shouts reto cull them and to attempt to understand them, ■it is for details,buttheunimportant
prose is smooth, even, sounded through the gym, for the
these people to meet the new challenges of a confused and and polished.
Maroons pulled FARTHER AND
non-purposed atomic world and try to conquer them. These When the book is done, the FARTHER APART from their
new challenges must never completely conquer the scholar, reader finds himself still in the opponents.
land that has grown so familiar
As the final whistle sounded the
or even the ordinary student.
to him that he feels it is his very Hilltoppers played a few sad
It is, also, for the students and the faculty and the ad- own.
There is a quality to the notes from SONG OF SURRENministrators to do and notio rest on the laurels of the past. booT< that makes the people, the DER. The Maroon cheering secThe world today, more than ever, demands thinkers, artists, land, and the story seem as if Uon went wild and Jim shouted
to Linda, "I KNEW FROM THE
teachers, writers, well-equipped historians, mathematicians they were of our time.
START that it would be a GAME
Brings
Ancient
World
and scientists, yet the colleges of this nation are turning Clifton Fadiman says that it is OF BROKEN HEARTS for Westloose upon the world a group of graduates, for the most part, "a story that brings this ancient ern."
who do not care whether .there is a civilization tomorrow or world to live vividly before the That night A THOUSAND VIreader's eye in all its strange OLINS were playing mellow
the next day.
of civilized pageantry strains while Linda and Jim
Civilization has prospered both by revolution and evolu- combination
barbaric splendor."
walked back to the dorm CHEEK
tion. But sometimes there are certain groups of a society and
■ Other, new books^the college TO CHEEK.

Linda And Jim
See Eastern
Bow Western

THERE COMES A TIME

.
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Eat at

The
DUGOUT
Depend on us to keep those
VALUABLE GARMENTS
Dependable

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Always ai your service—All work guaranteed

If Confucius Alive Today
HE SAY:
Portrait by Bee
Good to speak all words of
Romance you to shy to say
your portrait - - FOR VALENTINE DAY
■ - - should be made NOW

McGAUGHEY
STUDIO

-"«*»'tfiSVe n6T"pr©spe¥edb"y '■efth-err- Ferrrapsr-rfc- hr •& defeat-i
ist's or a pessimist's attitude to stop pounding against the
wall of inertia and let the wall go on standing and mounting
until it becomes top-heavy and topples over to crush beneath
it all those souls who strove to tear it asunder.
What else is there to do? Nothing, but withdraw,
sponge one's wounds, lay plans for another attack, prepare
for that attack and strike again and again until the voice of
the truly educated is heard and heeded.—B. C.

Power Within Ourselves

\/

Less than three weeks ago the peoples of the world said
farewell to the old year and bade the new one enter. In
another week we at Eastern will have completed another
semester's efforts. For some of us it will be the termination of life at Eastern, for others it may mean the conclusion of further college pursuits.
We who remain are facing a new year. When the last
examinations have been studied for and taken, we will have
closed the doors of the fall term. Behind those same doors
will be enclosed the mistakes we've made, the time wasted
and the miseries of unhappy experiences. If we lose our
disappointments and sorrows, however, in the darkness of
the past, perhaps pleasant thoughts and memories will remain with us to light the way of the future.
To each of us there is an equal opportunity for achievement and true happiness. The power to make the new semester a brilliant, successful one lies within ourselves.—CJM.

You are always welcome to
STOCKTON'S SODA

A real college
SWEATER
with o great, big
LETTER

A GLORIOUS
NEW SLIP...

11111111M11111111

••HKHANmmr

$2.98
BMMMM ■* tv^ry woy •. • In the
feel of the (tost muMfWoment crap* money
•on buy... In Ihs smooth, si tele fit... In
the youthful sty Hog ... In the soft, pale
loiori LovWwy trwwned Ot lop one DOtfOM
wtth luxurious loess and satin beading
feMuMMy tWed to ma tth these soft colors
ofthsiflps.
White

Mi*

M«lxe

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
where students like to meet

UNITED DEPT. STORE
Stockton's Pharmacy

•••

Sonny needn't wait to graduate. He can wear
Dad's school colors now... or hasten
Mother's plans for the future! Fine wool knit
sweaters in college colors. Choice of (school
names) genuine varsity sweaters. Large,
contrasting chenille letter. Sizes for
your "young man"... 2 to 12
... ind will he look cute!
Cardigan style shown above. . $4.95

College Boole Store
Student Union Building

Elks Building—Main at Second
"We Clothe The Family"

I II II I I Ml 111 11,1

i
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Harpo Succumbs To Old Age
Leaving An Eventful Life
By Marjorie Lyons

Experimenting Needed

ALUMNI
NEWS

Colleges—administration, faculty, and students—must be willing
to experiment and they most be
Imaginative, perhaps boldly so.
Few coUeges give their students
the opportunity to study and. evaluate the problems they wlU face;
the complex personal relation,
ships of the family situation;
health and psychological problems; conflicts and confusion In
the area of religion and morality;
problems of -money and home
management; child raising and all
Its Intricacies; the relationship of
the home to the community and
last, but not least, the maintenance of the Individual's emotional
and spiritual integrity amid the
changing clrcumstancex of life.—
President Katherlne O. Blyley,
Keuka College, New York.
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Program Given
At Winchester
The PROGRESS has been requested to print the complete program that the foreign students
of Eastern presented under the
auspices of the World Affairs
club before the International Relations club of Kentucky Wesleyan College, Winchester, Thursday,
December 8, 1949.
Theme:
Better . International
Understanding.
Introduction of Program Participants: Dr. L. G. Kennamer,
sponsor, World Affairs Club.
Life in War-Time England,
Mrs. Gladys Osborne.
Cultural History of the Philippines, Miss Remedios Francisco.
Explanation and Presentation
of the Salacot Dance by Miss
Margaret Shea and Mrs. Corazon
S. Baldos; accompanist, Miss
Francisco.
Chinese Culture, Mr. Kou-Chou
Wu.
Explanation and Presentation
of the Kandigan Dance (Moro
Wedding Dance) by Miss Margaret Shea and Mrs. Corazon S. Baldos j accompanist. Miss Francisco.
Social Life in Cairo, Miss Intissar Younis.
Explanation and Presentation
of the Tinikllng Dance by Miss
Margaret Shea. Mrs. Corazon S.
Baldos and Miss Francisca R.
Belhr accompanist, Miss Francisco.

WEDDINGS
Hants-Bland*
The wedding of Miss Betty Ruth
Harris, daughter of Mrs. Mayme
B. Harris of Lexington and Ira
M. Harris of Rochester, Pa, and
George Frederick Blanda, son of
Harpo was in his nineties.
' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blanda, Sr„
He was first initiated Into Eastof Toungwood, Pa., was solemnized
ern life as a tiny puppy, age five
I at 7:30 SaKirday night, December,
weeks, when he was given to Misa
117, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hood by Mrs. Martha Hanger,
Joe Hlxaon, *«« Avon Ave., LexRichmond resident. He came to
ington. The Rev. Thomas B. Cowan
school with his mistress each
officiated at the double ring ceremorning and it was there, during
mony.
his pupp'yhood, that Harpo acMiss Helen Hutchcraft presented
quired his name, for following in
a program of wedding music. Mrs.
the steps of his namesake, Harpo
Otis Christian was the matron of
Marx of Hollywood, he ran after
honor, and Miss Melrose McGurk Carlisle of Lexington was best
all the pretty girls as the gym
was bridesmaid. Allen Hamilton man, and ushers were John Mansell
classes granted him ample opserved as best man. Ushers were III of Louisville and Fox DeMoisey
of Lawrenceburg.
portunity.
Otis Christian and Bobby Berry.
Developed Own Tricks
Mrs. Adams graduated from
The bride is a graduate of the
Harpo never learned many
University of Kentucky and re- Eastern in the class of 1949! Mr.
tricks like other dogs learn, but
ceived her master degree from Adams is a graduate of the Unihe developed his own. When he
Eastern in the class of 1948. She versity of Kentucky and is now
saw couples holding hands, he inIs now a member of the Physical athletic coach at Anderson High
stantly began to bark, wanting to
Education faculty at Eastern. The School in Lawrenceburg where
share the affection. He had a spegroom attended the University of they are making their home.
cial aversion to pigs, and easUy
Kentucky where he was a member
Masters-Williams
let it be known through his barkoi the varsity iootball team. He
The wedding of Miss Mabel Masing. He loved his toys, and always
now is a member of the Chicago
kept rubber balls, mice, and rings
Bears Professional Football Club. ters, daugmer of Jesse Masters of
as weU as stuffed animals In his
After a wedding trip to Miami Richmond, and Carl Edward WilBeach, Mr. and Mrs. Blanda will liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
play pen in Miss Hood's office.
make their home on Breck Ave., Williams of Lexington, was
HARPO
Before the last few months of
solemnized December 26 at the
in Richmond.
Inaction, Harpo was often seen on
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
the campus, being walked by Miss fights, however, having had disVictor B. Uttinger, Jr., on Park uated from Eastern in 1947. Their
Henderson-Spratt
Hood's students, for they always temper, and once having swalwith Dr. Warner P. Davis address is 2525 Chicago St., Fort
Miss Nancy Jane Henderson, Ave.,
lowed
some
beef
fat
that
lodged
officiating.
became friends with the little
Worth, Texas.
daughter
of
Mrs.
Charles
L.
Henin
his
lungs.
This
caused
hospitalbrlndle and white pooch who
A son, Russell, born December
Miss Mildred Masters was her
derson of Manchester, Ohio, beizaton
for
six
weeks.
After
this
greeted them at the locker room
came the bride of Mr. Joe Smith sister's only attendant, and Victor 30 (weight 8 lbs. 10 oz) to Mr.
he
always
wore
a
black
wool
door. The students leaving EastSpratt November 12 in a ceremony is. Uttinger, Jr., served as best and Mrs. Eugene D. Keith of Louisern did not forget him, and Har- sweater in the winter and a white solemnized in the Harvey Browne man.
ville, Ky. They have three other
cotton
shirt
in
the
summer
while
po always received an assortment
Memorial Presbyterian Church at
The bride is a graduate of East- children, Penelope, six years old;
he
was
playing
outside.
of birthday cards and Christmas
St. Matthews, Ky. The Rev. Olal ern in the class of 1939 and is Jefferson, five years old; and
Although he survived life's ill- Anderson, Jr., officiated.
cards and presents.
employed by the Fayette County Elizabeth, one and a half. Mr.
nesses and accidents, Harpo sucScars Were Proof
Keith is an Associate Member of
Attending the bride was her Board of Education.
Harpo was a fighter and the sumbed to old age, and is now
the
Alumni Association. Their
Upon
their
return
from
a
white scars on his soft, glossy sleeping peacefully In the little mother, while Mr. John Spratt of wedding trip North, the couple will address is 1100 Julia Ave., LouisCovington
served
his
brother
as
grave
beneath
Miss
Hood's
office
ville
4,
Ky.
body were the proof. He had
make their home at 451 Hart Rd.,
best man.
come through more than dog window.
Lexington,
Ky.
The bride attended Eastern, beNews Of Alumni
ing classified as a Senior. The
Mr .and Mrs. Frederick William
Balley-GaUlff
groom
graduated
from
Eastern
in
Eat At The
Miss Sue Bailey, daughter of Poos have moved from Palo Alto,
the class of 1950. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. William L. Bailey, Calif., to 176 Duane St.. Redwood
Spratt will reside at Ludlow, Ky., Mr.
Sr.
of
Ashland, became the bride City, Calif. Mrs. Poos is the forwhere Mr. Spratt teaches Indusof
Grover
Wayne "Jack" Gatluf, mer Margaret Virginia "Marginia"
trial Arts at Ludlow High School.
son of Mr. .and Mrs. G. C. Gatliff Stevenson of Corbin, Ky. She is
of Loyall, In a ceremony solemnized teaching kindergarten in Redwood
Flghtmaster-Osbome
20 in the First Presby- City while her husband is working
The wedding of Miss Jeanne December
terian
Church
Ashland. Dr. on his Ph. D. in History at Stanford
Fightmaster, daughter of Mr. and Samuel R. Curryofofficiated
at the University.
Mrs. Wilbert Fightmaster of
double
ring
ceremony.
Cynthiana, and Adrian Monroe OsMiss Betty Cooksey and Miss
borne, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Osborne of Wallins, was solemnized Maye Stewart, class of '49, were
Water Street
Phone 1441
November 24 at the First Baptist candle lighters. Mrs. Charles A.
Church at Middlesboro. The Rev. Carney, aunt of the bride, was
"Youth Is Our
Marvin Adams officiated at the soloist and Kenneth E. Runkell
North Second Street
was at the organ. Mrs. Charles
double ring ceremony.
Mr. Osborne graduated from Fahrson, sister of the bride, was
We alter your clothes the way you like them
Eastern in the class of 1948. He is matron of honor. Miss Joyce GatWater repel any garment for 25c
at present teaching Industrial Arts liff, Mrs. William L. Bailey, Jr.,
and Miss Nell upton were bridesat Somerset High School.
PAY WHEN YOU BRING 'EM IN
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne are mak- maids. William L. Bailey, Jr.
ing their home at 400 Clements served as his brother's best man,
AND HAVE THEM DELIVERED
and ushers were Don Welch,
Ave., Somerset, Ky.
Hubert Brooks and Charles FahrFREE OF CHARGE
son.
Keteay-Dunagan
Mrs. Gatliff attended Eastern
Miss Laura Kelsay became the
3 to 4 Hour Service on Request
bride of Everette L. Dunagan No- and is employed as secretary to
vember 13 at the Monticello Church the Ashland Board of Trade. Mr.
of Christ. The Rev. Max Ogden, Gatliff is a member of this year's
minister of the Church of Christ graduating class at Eastern. The
of ScottsviUe, Ky., officiated at couple will make their home at
the double ring ceremony. Only 240 to Bath Ave., Ashland, Ky.
attendants were Miss Rose Kelsay,
Junior Alumni
sister of the bride, and Mr. Emery
A son, Harry Lee, Jr., born June
Brown.
Mrs. Dunagan is a graduate oi ,1 at Booth Memorial Hospital in
Eastern in the class of 1949, and Covington to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
has been teaching in Bourbon Lee Aylor. He is their first child.
County. After returning from a Mr. Aylor graduated from Eastern
honeymoon in New Orleans, La- in the class of 1949. Their address
she will continue to teach through- is 3925 Edwards Rd., Norwood 12
out the school year. Mr. Dunagan Ohio. *
.
t
A daughter, Sarah Brooks, born
will operate his own business at
November
25
at
the
Bramlett
HosMill Springs, Ky.
pital in Oxford, Miss., (weight 7
lbs., 7 oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hancock-Adams
._ Misa. Dorothy
Weakley Hancock, D. Brandes. Mr. Brandes graduated
_
'daugnfer 6f Mf: Wnr'Mrs; G. J j2*n from Eastern in 1942- and is-- an„
D. Hancock of Shelbyville became assistant professor of speech at
the bride of Troy Edward Adams the University of Mississippi. Their
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Troy Mc- address is 1412 Madion, Oxford,
Donald Adams of Lexington at a Mlsa• Janice,
. ,
A daughter, Emily
born
ceremony solemnized December 23
at the First Christian Church In December 29, (weight 6 lbs. 13MJ
Lawrenceburg. The Rev. Jack Mc- oa.) to Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Holt. Mr. Holt graduated from
Cullough officiated.
Miss Emma Jean Hancock was Eastern In 1947 and Mrs. Holt, the
her sister's maid of honor. Ralph former Lora Applegate, also grad-

After having: lived seventeen years becoming practically
an institution upon Eastern's campus, Harpo, the little Boston terrier, belonging: to Miss Gertrude Hood, physical education professor, died Monday, January 2, 1950. He had
completed a nice, long life,- for in canine vital statistics,

Sweet Shoppe

WHITAKERS CLEANERS
Girls!

Jhe New
SPRING AND
SUMMER SAMPLES.
are here for your inspection
ALL THE NEW
COLORS AND FABRICS
Gaberdines — Covert Cloth
Sharkskins and Worsteds

$42.50 to 62.00
for

COAT and TROUSERS
Beautiful
SPORT COATS

$28.75 $31.00 $33.50
and made to your
individual measure

SLACKS
from

$14.25 to $22.00
Come to See Me
Upstairs Over Begley's
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY!

Morgan N. Smith

The Smart Shop

Boys!

Specialty"
Richmond, Kentucky

Eat At The

WHITE KITCHEN
24-Hour Service

Haifaud htdittiU o/ GUaHuif a*id Dyetitq-

Two Convenient Locations

...fne SALS you've waited for!

See us for your
Jewelry Needs

.—~.

Whittington Jewelry Company
213 West Main Street

RICHMOND

§)**&#%&*
Cream of Roses Cleansing Cream

BOWLING LANES
Open Daily
WELCOME

limited tmt,1» jar*JM.
Save half... as you thrill to a compTexion
beautifully clean, soft as rose petals!
You call it "melting magic" because penetrating
Cream of Roses thoroughly removes make-up
in one delightful application!
+*
Save a dollar a jar now... get your supply todayl

.

we are receiving . . .

new spring clothes

Compliments
. . . every day now

Madison Laundry
an<

come in and see them

Dry Cleaners
Third and Water Streets

COalqtH.cn <f\qenci} Druq Stcns?

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 North Second

Phone 352

Richmond, Kentucky
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Maroons Seek Revenge Over Western Here
Full House
Is Expected

SPORT SHOTS

By Paul Duncan
Eastern's revenge-minded Maroons battle Western's high flying
Hilltoppers here tonight (Saturday) in one of the outstanding
collegiate games in the nation and
certainly THE big game in Kentucky.
Will Coach Paul McBrayer's
cagers get their revenge over the
consistently strong Hilltoppers of
Ed Diddle? That, is the question.
Here is the answer. The Maroons can win this important
game—if they play the game they
are capable of. It will take 40
minutes of hustling basketball to
beat Assistant Coach Ted Hornbeck's Western attack. It will require the five playing Maroons to
keep hustling every minute and it
may even take all 13 members of
the varsity . .. but it can be done.
Need Rebounding
'In losing to Louisville 73-62
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE FRESHMAN SQUAD
Wednesday night, the Maroons
UNDEFEATED Eastern's frosh basketball squad, undefeated In ten starts thus far this season,
were weak on rebounds. The game
will be after victory number eleven tonight, playing host to Fort Knox. Left to right (front row):
was actually lost on - the backDclbert Fritz, Shirley Kearns, Charley Wentworth, Dock Flynn Bill Riddle, and Walter Kenney.
boards. It was a simple matter
Standing, left to right: Coach Bob Coleman, Kenneth Davis, Earl Redw-ine, Stanley Stanford, Evan
for Louisville's Lockmueller and
Harrod, Vincent Shoeck, and John Parrott.
Robison to double-team Chuck
Mrazovich and get the rebounds,
for Chuck had little . assistance.
This should not happen Saturday
night. If it does, look for Western's Lavoy and Gish to work the
"two on one" on Mrazovich.
Offense Off
Another factor which hurt the
- Eastern and Evansville paced the AU-OVC football team
varsity against U. of L. was failselections, each placing: three members on the first squad.
ure to run the offense. Instead of
The Maroons also placed three men on the second team with
working the ball in for their ususeveral others on the honorable mention list.
By Jerome Young
al good shots, the Maroons were
Progress Sports Reporter
The players were selected by ashooting from way out. This is
Eastern's unbeaten frosh cag- vote of the loop's football coaches. ern; ecnter, Steve Hlebec, Eastdifficult to accomplish and espeJack Crouch, of Evansville, ern; backs, Dick Gonterman, Evcially so for those Maroons who ers were pointing for their •elevare not accustomed to . making enth victory Friday night when which lost only one game during ansville, Winford Dill, Murray,
they were host to Fort nox.
the season, was named an end, Robert Hartley, Marshall,' and
those looping long shots.
Coach Bobby Colenian's year- Bob Gerhardt, a guard, and Gene Charles Hertzer, Eastern.
The Maroons have a fine offensive attack with several experi- lings gained their tenth win here Logel, a back. Gerhardt and LoHonorable mention: Ends, Bob
enced men who know how to run Monday by defeating Sue Bennett gel made the first team last year. Tankosh, Eastern, and Bob SanJunior
College,
56-32.
Eastern's
guard
Carl
Plantholt
it. Perhaps it would be wiser to
ders, Murray; tackles, Louis ManIn winning ten games, the was honored with the two Ma- ning, Eastern, and Bill Russler,
use that attack instead of a wild
freshmen
have
amassed
a
total
of
roon
scatbacks,
Ray
Pelfrey
and
fling from mid-court.
Evansville; guards, Dan Clark,
5£7 points while holding their op- Ed Zoretic.
Marshall, and B. I. Middleton,
Probable Starters
ponents to a total of 416.
Harold Mullins, Morehead, a re- Murray; centsr, Nick Dlachenko,
Diddle will probably call on LaJohn Parrott is the leading peater from last year's team, was
and Moore, Tenn. Tech;
voy at center, Rhodes and Givens scorer with 165 points while Earl named one of the tackles. The Western,
backs,
Fred
Clayton, Western,
at the guards, and Turner and Redwine trails with 129.
Eagles' Jerry Wing rounded out Charles Fieldson and Marvin
Cate at the forwards.
Remaining games:
the backfleld.
Wetsel, Marshall, and Bill EmEastern's lineup is uncertain. Jan. 26—Cumberland Jr. College
John HacKney, Murray tackle, mett, Eastern.
Coach McBrayer will probably •Jan. 27—Lindsey Wilson
a member of the 1948 team, was
start Mrazovich at center, Baech- •Jan. 30—Lindsey Wilson
honored with the Thoroughbreds'
told at a forward post and Hicks Feb. 2—Campbellsville
center, Alvin Cope.
at a guard slot. The remaining •Feb. 8—Lee's Junior College
Frank Wallheiser, Western's big
forward will be shared by Harper •Feb. 11—Jefferson (Ind.) High
end, was the only Hilltopper repor Moberly with.Eaglc or Shemel- •Feb. 13—Asbury College
resentative. He also was on last
ya getting the nod at the remain- •Feb. 18—Pikeville Jr. College
Eastern's Maroons looked like
year's team.
ing guard position.
"Home games
Mavslfall and Tennessee Tech their old selves in Huntington, W.
did not place a man on the first Va., last Saturday night as they
romped over Marshall College's
team.
First team: Ends, Wallheiser, Thundering Herd, 65-49.
OLDEST TAXI FIRM IN RICHMOND
A packed house of more than
Western, and Cdouch, Evansville;
Hackles, Mullins, Morehead, and 3,500 saw Paul McBrayer's fightHackney, Murray; guards, Plant- ing cagers blast Marshall's zone
holt, Eastern, and Gerhardt, Ev- defense to pieces. For Eastern,
ansville; center, Cope, Murray; this was a great team triumph.
backs, Logel, Evansville, Pelfrey For Marshall, it was a first deand Zoretic, Eastern, and Wing, feat in four games of O. V. C.
competition.
Morehead.
The red-hot Maroons, paced by
Second team: Ends, Don Gibson,
Marshall, and Jewell Browning, "Jumpin' Joe" Harper and Chuck
PHONE 1000
Western; tackles, Hugh Billings- Mrazovich, connected on 26 of 62
ley, Tenn. Tech, and Lewis Bean, shots for a torrid 50 per cent.
Western; guards, Claude Miller, Harper and Mrazovich tallied 15
*
Marshall, and Carl Martin, East- markers apiece.
Maroons Start Hitting
In the opening minutes of play,
Mashall commanded a 4-3 lead
before Harper put his mates ahead
to stay. The McBrayermen then
moved out front 16-6 before the
Herd narrowed Uie gap at 19-15.
By Dodo Walker
At this "point, the rampaging
Progress Sports Reporter ^ Maroons took over and blasted
Like the new two minute rule? their way to 37-19 halftime lead.
If you are playing girls' rules,
ft was the floor play and ball
you'll get used to It anyway, be- handling of Paul Hicks, Jim
cause according to 1950 regula- Baechtold and Carl Eagle that
tions, it's in effect through the paved the way for Harper and
entire game.
Mrazovich, the pace setters in the
Adjusting themselves also to scoring.
use of the limited dribble are
Then, too, sophomore Harold
hopeful baskerballers of WAA. Moberly helped the Maroon cause
The Maroonettes under the guid- late in the first half with three
ance of Mrs. George Blanda meet timely baskets. He added .two
their first opponent of the season more in the final stanza.
when they clash with the University of Cincinnati there on
February 2.
Various other trips are planned
for the team, including those to
Louisville, Berea, and Lexington.
Several home games are planned.
Seven hopeful teams vied in the
annual volleyball intramural contest held here prior to the Christmas vacation. The Wildcats pussy-footed past the Racers in the
final round.
The Racers were coached by
Dot Clark and Jeannette Rlley,
while the victorious Wildcat tutors were Charlene Boyd and
Mattie Gardner. Others on the
winning team were Barbara Insko, Mary Neely, Mary Elizabeth
Parks, Dot Walker, Marilyn Walker and Mary Horan.

Frosh Cagers Eastern Places Trio On
Played Knox AII-O.V.C. Grid Squad
Sought Eleventh
Straight Win

Varsity Conquers
Marshall By 65-49

r* -

CITYTAX

WAA Sports
In Full Swing

Garland Jett's
Store

By PAUL DUNCAN
Progress Sports Editor
The time has come for the big game—Western invades
Eastern. An overflow crowd is expected to jam Weaver
Health Building tonight for the biggest basketball
battle in the state. No doubt, the attendance will establish
a new high in these parts. It will probably be the largest
crowd ever to witness a cage contest in Madison County.
Radio stations WVLK of Lexington and WLRJ will air the tilt.
Several leading sports scribes are
also expected to be on hand.
Up in Huntington. W. Va., last
Saturday night, the varsity defeated Marshall College's Thundering Herd, 66-49. The game was
played in a filthy gymnasium
called the Radio Center.
Actually that arena was the
worst place in which the present
Maroon squad has ever played.
The court was poorly lighted.
The wooden floor was dirty and
appeared to be black as coal. And
the shower room assigned to the
Maroons was so filthy that the
players were ordered to dress in
their hotel rooms a few blocks
away. Such playing courts should
be forbidden by OVC officials.
Reports like this make one feel
doubly proud of the beautiful
court in Weaver Health Building.
Eastern had plenty of support
at Marshall by a cheering band
of students, alumni and other
friends. Hats off to this loyal
group of supporters. Among those
we saw were Kathleen Hays, Carlena Stone, Pat Reid, Jenny Lou
Eaves, Jeannie Blevlns, Norma
Pickett, Pat Potter, Pat Welch,
and Frances Metz. Also on hand
were Coach Glenn resnell, Mary
E. Moore, Dick Wilson, Russ Russo, Chuck Hertzer, Brian Gibbs
and many others.
Professional footballer Joe Hollingsworth visited the campus last
week. "Big Joe," now a member
of the Pittsburgh Steelers pro
JOE HARPER
eleven, plans to return to school
the next semester to work on his
One of the bright spots in the
degree. Welcome back, Joe.
varsity's cage play in recent
While hundreds of Eastern stu- weeks is "Jumpin' Joe" Harper,
dents were recently home enjoy- junior forward from London, Ky.
ing the holiday sessions, the var- Harper, a very likeable guy, can
sity basketballers were making jump, run and shoot with the best
themselves "at home" in Weaver of them.
Health Building and SuUivan Hall
between road jaunts.
One of the highlights of the attractive timepieces are a credit
many quiet days here in that pe- to the new court.
Arrangements are also in the
riod was the Christmas morning
breakfast given the varsity by making to secure an electric
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hlnkle. scoreboard for the football staThose Maroons who visited the dium.
Hinkles were made to feel right
JOKE OF THE WEEK
at home. On their behalf, we say
"many thanks."
Smitty told this one the other
night: "Have you heard the one
The new scoreboards in the gym about the guy who was so dumb
were initiated at the Murray that he studied all night for a
game last week. The accurate and blood test?"

FINE FOODS
Take Out
Order
Specialists

HINKLE

'e*aSUL

DRUG
18 19

t . IV t R

James Anderson & Son
WESTINSHOUSE ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
STUDENT LAMPS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station

When You Think of Flowers

In New Haven, George and
Harry's is a favorite student
gathering spot. At George

COLLEGE

Think of

DRY CLEANERS

RICHMOND

Pick-Up and Delivery

GREENHOUSES

and Harry's—Coca-Cola is
the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at Yale, as
with every crowd — Coke
belongs.

Johnny Reichspfarr

Askjor it either way ... holh
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Service
Westover Avenue

IOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS OF LEXINGTON, KY„ Inc.
O l»49, Tli» Coca-Cola Coaaoay

North Third Street

Phone II65-J

Phone 838

